
WHRO-TV Highlights September 2015 
 
Big Blue Live  
Tuesday-Wednesday, September 1-2, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Join scientists, animal behaviorists and other experts in a live TV 
broadcast to view the once endangered, now thriving ecosystem of Monterey Bay, California, 
where nature’s most charismatic marine creatures gather to feed on an abundance of food. 
 
In Their Own Words  
Tuesdays, September 1, 9:00-10:00 p.m. and September 8-15, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 
Enjoy a series that profiles key figures in history by using their most memorable quotes to frame 
their life stories. The films follow Queen Elizabeth II, Muhammad Ali and Jim Henson. 
  
In Their Own Words “Queen Elizabeth II”  
Tuesday, September 1, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Follow Queen Elizabeth II’s remarkable life, from her youth to her 
uncle’s abdication, her father’s coronation as King George VI, her experience during World War 
II, her sudden ascension to the throne and her eventful reign of more than 60 years.   
 
Frontline “Putin’s Way”  
Tuesday, September 1, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

FRONTLINE investigates the accusations of criminality and 
corruption that have surrounded Vladimir Putin’s reign in Russia. Tracing his career back over 



two decades, “Putin’s Way” reveals how the accumulation of wealth and power has led to 
autocratic rule and the specter of a new Cold War. 
 
Nova “Bigger Than T. rex”  
Wednesday, September 2, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Follow the paleontologists who are reconstructing a terrifying 
carnivore dubbed Spinosaurus, a 53-foot-long behemoth with superjaws. Experts in various 
fields bring to life the world over which Spinosaurus reigned more than 65 million years ago. 
 
Earth – A New Wild “Oceans”  
Wednesday, September 2, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Join host M. Sanjayan as he draws on his own experiences to 
reveal a vibrant community of scientists, engineers and fishermen who are providing solutions to 
help restore the oceans. Though aware of the threat to our oceans, he’s nonetheless hopeful. 
 
A Chef’s Life “Have Yourself Some Moonshine” 
Thursday, September 3, 2015, 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
 

Vivian visits Broad Slab Distillery, where they talk about the art 
and soul of white lightning. The restaurant's mixologist works moonshine into several new 
drinks, while the restaurant staff struggles through the holiday party season. They end the 
season with a party of their own at Ben and Vivian's new house, with AppleJack Moonshine 
cocktails making a guest appearance. 
 
Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking “Woodland Plantation” 
Thursday, September 3, 2015, 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
 



Pete Evans visits the banks of the big muddy herself, the 
Mississippi River, to feast on a southern seafood smorgasbord. Taking us to her shores are 
chefs Donald Link and Stephen Stryjewski who've partnered on numerous restaurants. The 
adventure begins by the moonlight as Pete and the boys go bow-fishing and the adventure 
continues by day as the group sets out to go crabbing. Together they throw a traditional New 
Orleans seafood feast with a classic crawfish boil, grilled oysters, jalapeno crab salad and 
grilled red fish. A feast that should appease the appetites of twenty or so friends, purveyors, and 
one very hungry alligator. 
 
GlobeTrekker “Delhi & Rajasthan, India” 
Thursday, September 3, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 

During her exploration of India, Holly Morris visits the state of 
kings in Vrindavan, tours the majestic forts in the pink city of Jaipur, soaks in the relaxed 
atmosphere of Jodhpur and feasts on Rajasthani cuisine at the colorful Bundi Utsav Festival. 
 
American Masters “Althea”  
Friday, September 4, 2015, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 

Discover the story of Althea Gibson, who emerged as the unlikely 
queen of the segregated tennis world of the 1950s. She was the first African American to play 
and win Wimbledon and the U.S. Nationals. Features Billie Jean King and David Dinkins.  
 
American Masters “Billie Jean King”  
Friday, September 4, 2015, 10:30 p.m.-12:00 a.m.  
 



Hear tennis star Billie Jean King tell her own story. She 
changed the cultural landscape by founding the Women’s Tennis Association and winning “The 
Battle of the Sexes” match. Featuring Serena and Venus Williams, Hillary Clinton and Sir Elton 
John. 
 
Bluegrass Underground, Season 5 “Leftover Salmon”  
Saturday, September 5, 2015, 5:30-6:00 p.m.  
 

A pillar of the jam band scene and unwitting architects of the 
jamgrass genre, Leftover Salmon has pioneered a fluid, loose-limbed and simultaneously rootsy 
and daring sound, earning them a legion of diehard fans and critical accolades. 
 
Austin City Limits “The Avett Brothers / Nickel Creek” 
Saturday, September 5, 2015, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
  

ACL showcases modern Americana with the Avett Brothers and 
Nickel Creek. The Avett Brothers perform tunes from their LP Magpie and the Dandelion, while 
Nickel Creek highlights their comeback album, A Dotted Line. 
 
Father Brown “The Sign of the Broken Sword” 
Saturday, September 5, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m. 
 



A murder at the local army barracks using a legendary 
broken sword leads Father Brown to investigate another death at Dunkirk some 13 years ago. 
 
Death in Paradise, Episode 24 
Saturday, September 5, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 

When an elderly resident at a retirement home appears to 
have committed suicide, the team are on a mission to prove it was murder. Humphrey is 
surprised when his wife pays an unexpected visit to the island and suggests they give their 
marriage a second chance. 
 
The Great British Baking Show, Season 2 “Cakes”  
Sunday, September 6, 2015, 7:00-8:00 p.m.  
 

Meet the 13 bakers who make simple sandwich cakes in the 
Signature challenge, angel food cakes in Mary’s Technical challenge and all things chocolate in 
the Showstopper. 
 
Arthur & George on Masterpiece  
Sundays, September 6-20, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 
Enjoy Martin Clunes’ portrayal of author Arthur Conan Doyle in this adaptation of Julian Barnes’ 
novel based on an actual event. Outraged by injustice to an Anglo-Indian solicitor, Doyle uses 
his fictional detective’s methods to get at the truth. 
 
Arthur & George on Masterpiece Part 1  
Sunday, September 6, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 



Asked to clear a man convicted of animal mutilation, Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle finds there’s more to the case than meets the eye. 
 
Masterpiece Mystery! “Sherlock, Series III” “The Empty Hearse”  
Sunday, September 6, 2015, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 

Two years after Sherlock’s “death,” London is under threat of 
a devastating terrorist attack and Sherlock is about to stage his outrageous resurrection. But if 
he thinks everything will be just as he left it, he’s in for a surprise... 
 
Vicious, Season 2 “Ballroom”  
Sunday, September 6, 2015, 10:30-11:00 p.m.  
 

The gang joins Ash and Jess at a ballroom dancing class. Stuart 
becomes teacher’s pet, leaving Freddie in a huff, while Violet becomes a hit with the amorous 
teacher in other ways. Ash decides to take his relationship with Jess to the next level. 
 
Antiques Roadshow “Myrtle Beach” (Hour Three)  
Monday, September 7, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 



Host Mark L. Walberg visits the Waccamaw River with 
militaria appraiser Christopher Mitchell. Other discoveries include an 1884 Currier & Ives print; a 
Pennsylvania folk art whirligig; and a 1936 first edition of Gone with the Wind. 
 
The Civil War [25th Anniversary]  
Monday-Friday, September 7-11, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Explore America’s most destructive and defining conflict, brought 
to life in the epic award-winning documentary produced and directed by Ken Burns. This newly 
restored high-definition version marks the 25th anniversary of the initial 1990 premiere. 
 
The Civil War [25th Anniversary] “The Cause – 1861”  
Monday, September 7, 2015, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 
Find out what caused the war, examining slavery and the questions of union and states’ rights. 
Meet the major figures: Lincoln, Douglass, Lee and Grant. Includes the rebellion at Harper’s 
Ferry, Lincoln’s election and the Union defeat at Manassas. 
 
In Their Own Words “Muhammad Ali”  
Tuesday, September 8, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Follow Muhammad Ali’s path from a gym in Louisville to boxing 
successes, conversion to Islam, opposition to the draft, exile from the ring, comeback fights, 
Parkinson’s disease and his inspirational re-emergence at the Atlanta Olympics. 
  
The Civil War [25th Anniversary] “A Very Bloody Affair – 1862 / Forever Free – 1862”  
Tuesday, September 8, 2015, 9:00-11:30 p.m.  
 



“A Very Bloody Affair – 1862”  
See the birth of modern warfare and Lincoln’s war to preserve the Union transform into a war to 
emancipate the slaves. Follow the battle of ironclad ships, camp life and the beginning of the 
end of slavery. Includes the Battle of Shiloh. 
 
“Forever Free – 1862”   
Lincoln awaits a Union victory to issue his emancipation proclamation, and is thwarted by 
Confederate generals Jackson and Lee. Also explore the war’s bloodiest day, on the banks of 
Antietam Creek, and the brightest: the emancipation of the slaves. 
 
Nature “Wolverine: Chasing the Phantom”  
Wednesday, September 9, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Enter into the secretive world of the largest and least-known 
member of the weasel family. The wolverine, hard-wired to endure an environment of scarcity, is 
one of the most efficient and resourceful carnivores on Earth. 
 
The Civil War [25th Anniversary] “Simply Murder – 1863 / The Universe of Battle – 1863”  
Wednesday, September 9, 2015, 9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.  
 
“Simply Murder – 1863”  
Follow Lee, Jackson and Grant through battles, while there’s northern opposition to the 
Emancipation Proclamation. Includes Union disaster at Fredericksburg, Lee’s victory at 
Chancellorsville and Grant’s siege struggles at Vicksburg.  
 
“The Universe of Battle – 1863”  
Explore the Battle of Gettysburg, the turning point of the war. Also Vicksburg’s fall, New York 
draft riots, the first black troops, western battles at Chickamauga and Chattanooga — and 
Lincoln’s dedication of a new Union cemetery at Gettysburg.  
 
The Civil War [25th Anniversary] “Valley of the Shadow of Death / Most Hallowed Ground – 
1864”  
Thursday, September 10, 2015, 9:00-11:30 p.m.  
 
“Valley of the Shadow of Death”   
See Grant and Lee pitted against each other in a series of battles at Petersburg. Also visit 
ghastly hospitals in the North and South, and follow Sherman’s Atlanta campaign. While 
causalities mount, Lincoln’s re-election chances dim. 
 
“Most Hallowed Ground – 1864”  
Learn why the stakes were high for the 1864 presidential campaign, where Lincoln faced 
George McClellan. Also follow Union battle victories at Mobile Bay, Atlanta and the Shenandoah 
Valley, and the creation of Arlington National Cemetery. 



 
The Civil War [25th Anniversary] “War Is All Hell – 1865 / Better Angels of Our Nature”  
Friday, September 11, 2015, 9:00-11:30 p.m.  
 
“War Is All Hell – 1865”  
Learn how Sherman’s March to the Sea spells the end of the Confederacy, and about the fall of 
Petersburg and Richmond to Grant’s army. Lee surrenders to Grant at Appomattox. Meanwhile, 
John Wilkes Booth begins to plot vengeance for the South. 
 
“Better Angels of Our Nature”  
Follow the events of Lincoln’s assassination and burial, and Booth’s capture, as the war comes 
to a close. Explore the consequences and meaning of a war that transformed the country from a 
collection of states to the nation it is today. 
 
Bluegrass Underground “Earls of Leicester”  
Saturday, September 12, 2015, 5:30-6:00 p.m.  
 

This all-star dream team, assembled by Grammy-winner Jerry 
Douglas in tribute to Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs, is a “who’s who” of bluegrass and roots 
music, featuring Douglas, Shawn Camp, Johnny Warren, Charlie Cushman, Barry Bales and 
Jeff White. 
 
Austin City Limits “The Black Keys/J Roddy Walston & The Business”  
Saturday, September 12, 2015, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 

The best contemporary rock hits the ACL stage with the Black 
Keys and J. Roddy Walston & The Business. The Black Keys play hits from their #1 album Turn 
Blue, while Walston and his trio highlight their record Essential Tremors.  
 
Father Brown “The Last Man” 
Saturday, September 12, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 



When Kembleford's new cricket captain is framed for murder, 
Father Brown must prove his innocence to give his team any chance of beating neighbouring 
village Hambleston. 
 
Death in Paradise, Episode 25 
Saturday, September 12, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 

When the owner of a rum distillery is murdered during a séance, 
all the clues point to the prime suspect being a ghost. With DI Humphrey Goodman and his 
team a man down, Commissioner Selwyn steps in to help them look for a more earth-bound 
killer. 
 
The Great British Baking Show, Season 2 “Bread”  
Sunday, September 13, 2015, 7:00-8:00 p.m.  
 

Watch the 12 remaining contestants bake 36 perfectly thin and 
crispy bread sticks and technically tricky English muffins. The Showstopper features outrageous 
loaves of bread … from a Christmas wreath to a proud peacock and a psychic octopus. 
 
Arthur & George on Masterpiece Part 2  
Sunday, September 13, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 



Sir Arthur and Woodie get a shock after they order their driver 
to “follow that carriage!” Matters reach a crisis with Jean. 
 
Masterpiece Mystery! “Sherlock, Series III” “The Sign of Three”  
Sunday, September 13, 2015, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 

Sherlock faces his biggest challenge of all — delivering a Best 
Man’s speech on John’s wedding day. Mortal danger stalks the reception — and Sherlock must 
thank the bridesmaids, solve the case and stop a killer. 
 
Vicious, Season 2 “Stag Do”  
Sunday, September 13, 2015, 10:30-11:00 p.m.  
 

Finding themselves both single, Violet and Ash consider dating new 
people. Violet has already met someone on the internet, while Ash’s ex, Chloe, returns. Freddie, 
meanwhile, feels under pressure from Stuart to land a major new acting role. 
 
Antiques Roadshow “Survivors”  
Monday, September 14, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

See treasures that have endured wars, natural disasters, fires 
and more: a French urn largely intact despite multiple gunshots, a chess table that survived 
Hurricane Katrina, and hotel stationary—bearing three Beatles’ names—that escaped a fiery 
end. 



 
Walt Disney: American Experience  
Monday-Tuesday, September 14-15, 2015, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 
Explore the life and legacy of one of America’s most enduring and influential storytellers. See 
rare footage from the Disney vaults and scenes from some of his greatest films as well as 
interviews with animators, artists and biographers. 
 
Walt Disney: American Experience Part One  
Monday, September 14, 2015, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Explore the complex life and enduring legacy of the iconic filmmaker from 
his early days creating Mickey Mouse through the making of Snow White, the first full-length 
animated film. 
 
In Their Own Words “Jim Henson”  
Tuesday, September 15, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Follow Jim Henson’s career, from his early television work with the 
Muppets in the 1950s to his commercial work and network appearances, his breakthrough with 
SESAME STREET and “The Muppet Show,” his fantasy films and his sudden death in 1990. 
 
Walt Disney: American Experience Part Two  
Tuesday, September 15, 2015, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Explore the complex life and enduring legacy of the creative genius 
as he made films such as Cinderella and Mary Poppins and realized his dream project, 
Disneyland. 



 
Nature “The Sagebrush Sea”  
Wednesday, September 16, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Learn why the sagebrush and greater sage-grouse of the American 
West are losing ground. Find out about the diversity of wildlife also calling the ecosystem home, 
including eagles, owls, prairie dogs, songbirds and migrating birds of all description. 
 
Nova “Dawn of Humanity”  
Wednesday, September 16, 2015, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

From a deep cave in South Africa comes an astounding 
discovery of an unprecedented trove of fossils of human relatives. Join NOVA and National 
Geographic on a hair-raising descent into a cave that promises to rewrite the story of humanity's 
origins.  
 
A Chef’s Life, Season 3 “Stop, Squash and Roll”  
Thursday, September 17, 2015, 9:00-9:30 p.m.  
 

With squash season in full effect, trouble with the twins, staffing 
issues at the Boiler Room and a new cookbook overloading her plate, Vivian seeks motherly 
advice from Mrs. Scarlett and her sister Johnna over a Southern classic: squash and onions. 
 
Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking “Marvimon” 
Thursday, September 17, 2015, 9:30-10:00 p.m.  
 



On this episode of Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking, Pete 
Evans explores the City of Angels where he throws a Mexican inspired feast with the help of 
chefs and television personalities Jeffrey Saad and Brooke Williamson. No Mexican feast would 
be complete without some fresh corn tortillas. Pete and his amigos head to North Gate Markets 
where Molses Gonzalez and his family have been making tortillas the same way for years. To 
add a bit of an edge to the meal, the group stops by Groundwork Coffee for a needed afternoon 
boost but also another ingredient for the menu. Tonight the 15 or so glamorous LA invitees will 
dine like movie moguls on a menu that includes Chorizo and Lobster Queso Fundido, Ceviche 
with Bay Scallops and Jicama, Carnittas with Rice and Beans, Coffee Kahlua Trifle with candied 
peanuts and a delectable cocktail called "The Ruby Cigar." Hooray for Hollywood! 
 
GlobeTrekker “Papua New Guinea Islands”  
Thursday, September 17, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

The trekkers explore New Britain Island, the largest in the 
Bismarck Archipelago of Papua New Guinea. Inhabited by the indigenous Papuans and the 
Austronesians, the island was captured by the Japanese during World War II. Today the island's 
traditional cultures are diverse and complex but there are several ancient traditions which 
remain active today, especially the Dukduk Secret Society. Next, we visit the township of 
Rabaul, once the provincial capital until it was destroyed in 1994 by a massive volcanic 
eruption. Rabaul is still a superb location for scuba diving, snorkeling and wreck dives. Capping 
off the tour is the stunningly beautiful island of Bougainville, named after a French navigator, 
and an excellent location for wreck-diving and sea kayaking. 
 
American Masters “Pedro E. Guerrero: A Photographer’s Journey”  
Friday, September 18, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Discover the life and work of Mexican-American photographer 
Pedro E. Guerrero, who collaborated with Frank Lloyd Wright and sculptors Alexander Calder 
and Louise Nevelson. 



 
Mystery Science Theater 3000 “Gunslinger” 
Friday, September 18, 2015, 10:00-11:30 p.m.  
 

Saddle up for high noon at the Satellite of Love Corral, where Joel and his 
robot posse take on the Roger Corman gang. It's going to be a bloodbath of laughter as the riffs 
start flying and justice is finally done to this 1956 low-budget western. When the marshal of 
Oracle, Texas is killed by a hired gunman, his quick-shooting widow, Rose (Beverly Garland) 
straps on his gun and star, puts on some pants and aims to find out who did the hiring. 
 
Bluegrass Underground “Amos Lee”  
Saturday, September 19, 2015, 5:30-6:00 p.m.  
 

Enjoy a performance by an artist who has toured with legendary 
artists such as Bob Dylan and Paul Simon, collaborated with Norah Jones and Lucinda 
Williams, and is a favorite writer for the likes of The Band Perry and Lady Antebellum.  
 
Austin City Limits “Sam Smith/Future Islands”  
Saturday, September 19, 2015, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 

ACL features soulful pop from Sam Smith and Future Islands. UK 
sensation Smith sings “Stay With Me” and others from his debut. Future Islands features their 
single “Seasons (Waiting on You)” as well as other tunes from Singles. 
 
Father Brown “The Upcott Fraternity” 
Saturday, September 19, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m. 
 



Father Brown witnesses the apparent suicide of a troubled 
student at Upcott Seminary. Convinced a murderer is at work, he persuades Sid to go 
undercover to flush out the killer. 
 
Death in Paradise, Episode 26  
Saturday, September 19, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 

The team enters the world of surfing when DI Goodman is 
convinced that there’s more to the murder of a surf instructor than meets the eye. Dwayne 
works hard to impress the new sergeant. 
 
The Great British Baking Show, Season 2 “Desserts”  
Sunday, September 20, 2015, 7:00-8:00 p.m.   
 

Follow the remaining 11 bakers as they deal with desserts: a 
trifle of biscuit, cake, jelly or custard in distinct layers; perfect Floating Islands; and a 
Showstopper of 24 petits fours. For the first time, there’s a baking burglary in the tent! 
 
Arthur & George on Masterpiece Part 3  
Sunday, September 20, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Sir Arthur and Woodie close in on the Wyrley Ripper. But 
have they found their man? Jean makes her decision. 
 



Masterpiece Mystery! “Sherlock, Series III” “The Last Vow”  
Sunday, September 20, 2015, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 

Stolen letters lead Sherlock into a long conflict with Charles 
Augustus Magnussen, the Napoleon of blackmail and the one man he truly hates. But how do 
you tackle a foe who knows the personal weakness of every important person in the Western 
world? 
 
Vicious, Season 2 “Flatmates”  
Sunday, September 20, 2015, 10:30-11:00 p.m.  
 

After Freddie and Stuart have a falling out, Stuart moves in with Ash 
and Violet moves in with Freddie. It doesn’t take long, however, before the new flatmates begin 
to drive each other crazy. Violet and Ash devise a plan to return things to normal. 
 
Antiques Roadshow “Rapid City” (Hour One)  
Monday, September 21, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Visit one of South Dakota’s great treasures, Mount Rushmore 
National Memorial, to look at presidential prints. Notable finds in Rapid City include furniture by 
Thomas Molesworth from the famous “Ranch A” and signed Elvis Presley military documents. 
 
POV “Don’t Tell Anyone” (“No Le Digas a Nadie”)  
Monday, September 21, 2015, 10:00-11:30 p.m.  
 



Meet immigrant activist Angy Rivera, the country’s only advice 
columnist for undocumented youth. In a community where silence is often seen as necessary 
for survival, she steps out of the shadows to share her own parallel experiences of being 
undocumented and sexually abused. 
 
Gorongosa Park – Rebirth of Paradise 
Tuesdays, September 22-October 6, 2015, 8:00-10:00 p.m.  
 
Experience the inspiring rebirth of an African wilderness through the eyes of Emmy Award-
winning wildlife cameraman Bob Poole. Darting lions, wrestling crocs, facing down angry 
elephants – it’s all part of a day’s work as he joins the battle to re-wild a legendary national park. 
 
Gorongosa Park – Rebirth of Paradise “Lion Mystery”  
Tuesday, September 22, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Bob Poole joins scientist Paola Bouley as she tries to solve a 
baffling mystery: Why isn’t Gorongosa’s lion population growing? By filming the lions, Poole 
hopes to help, following five cheeky lion cubs on their journey to adulthood. 
 
Gorongosa Park – Rebirth of Paradise “Elephant Whisperer” 
Tuesday, September 22, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Poole and his sister Joyce, a renowned elephant expert, face 
charging elephants to gain insights into elephant behavior. Meanwhile, Mt. Gorongosa is taken 
over by a group of rebel soldiers, creating a tense air of uncertainty and fear in the park. 
 
On Two Fronts – Latinos & Vietnam  
Tuesday, September 22, 2015, 10:00-11:30 p.m.  
 



Examine the Latino experience during a war that placed its 
heaviest burden on the working class. Framing the documentary are memoirs of two siblings 
who stood on opposite sides of the Vietnam War, one a POW and the other a protestor at 
home. 
 
Nature “Nature’s Miracle Orphans” “Second Chances”  
Wednesday, September 23, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Watch rescue center caregivers help wild baby orphans get 
back on their feet. In Australia, a teddy bear comforts baby koala Danny, and tiny wallaby Neil 
receives preemie care. In Costa Rica, baby three-toed sloth Newbie battles pneumonia. 
 
Nova “Arctic Ghost Ship”  
Wednesday, September 23, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Unravel the greatest mystery in Arctic exploration: 160 years 
ago, the Franklin Expedition to chart the Northwest Passage vanished. Now, a Canadian team 
discovers one of Franklin’s lost ships—a vital clue to the fate of the ill-starred expedition. 
 
Return to the Wild – The Chris McCandless Story  
Wednesday, September 23, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 



Take a fresh look at the story of hiker Chris McCandless, found 
dead in an abandoned bus in the Alaskan wilderness. McCandless’ letters and new interviews 
probe the mystery at the heart of a compelling narrative, the subject of Into the Wild. 
 
Live from Lincoln Center “York Philharmonic Opening Gala With Lang Lang”  
Thursday, September 24, 2015, 8:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Hear virtuoso pianist Lang Lang with Alan Gilbert and the New 
York Philharmonic in the launch of the 2015-16 season and the inaugural performance at David 
Geffen Hall. Highlights include Grieg’s timeless Piano Concerto and Beethoven’s Symphony 
No.7. 
 
GlobeTrekker “Turkey” 
Thursday, September 24, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 

Adela encounters whirling dervishes and tranquil tea gardens in 
Konya, treks along the Lycian Way, relaxes on the sun-kissed beaches of Myra, visits the 
Sabanci Mosque and samples exquisite cuisine in Adana, explores the bustling bazaars and 
cafe culture of Gaziantep and experiences Kurdish culture in the basalt-walled city of Divarbakr. 
 
The Women’s List: American Masters  
Friday, September 25, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 



Meet 15 women who define contemporary American culture in 
Timothy Greenfield-Sanders’ new “List” film featuring Madeleine Albright, Margaret Cho, Edie 
Falco, Betsey Johnson, Alicia Keys, Nancy Pelosi, Rosie Perez, Wendy Williams and more. 
 
Mystery Science Theater 3000 “Manos: The Hands of Fate” 
Friday, September 25, 2015, 10:00-11:30 p.m. 
 

This 1966 low budget horror film is widely thought to be one of the worst 
films ever made. And its treatment in MST3K elevated it to cult status. When a family gets lost 
en route to a vacation and stumbles into the lair of a cult, Joel and his robots have a field day. 
Includes the short film Hired! Part II. 
 
Bluegrass Underground “Lee Ann Womack”  
Saturday, September 26, 2015, 5:30-6:00 p.m.  
 

Thrill to a show by a singer who has performed at the Concert 
for the Nobel Peace Prize and for several U.S. presidents and earned five Academy of Country 
Music Awards, five Country Music Association Awards, two Grammys and was a 2015 Grammy 
nominee. 
 
Austin City Limits “Foo Fighters”  
Saturday, September 26, 2015, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
 
Superstar rockers Foo Fighters return to the ACL stage. The band, with special guests, features 
songs from the best-selling Sonic Highways.  
 
Father Brown “The Kemblefored Boggart” 



Saturday, September 26, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m. 
 

When the father of a young writer is found dead, tension 
mounts against the travelers in Kembleford. Father Brown must uncover the truth before one of 
them is sent to the gallows. 
 
Death in Paradise, Episode 27 
Saturday, September 26, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m. 
 

A death in the Saint Marie Heritage Society suggests that this 
cozy group could be less amicable than it seems. DI Goodman tries to stay focused on the job 
while wrestling with his feelings for Camille. 
 
The Great British Baking Show, Season 2 “Pies and Tarts” 
Sunday, September 27, 2015, 7:00-8:00 p.m.   
 

Watch the remaining bakers undertake double-crusted fruit pies, a 
challenge to even the most experienced bakers; English custard tart — a centuries-old recipe 
that causes a wobble for the contestants; and phyllo pie, with dough made from scratch. 
 
Secrets of Westminster  
Sunday, September 27, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 



Discover the hidden worlds of London’s House of Commons 
and House of Lords, where back-stabbing, intrigue and traditions are the order of the day. Turn 
the corner to visit one of the Westminster Abbey, steeped in Anglo-Saxon myth and legend, 
royal extortion and … dead people. 
 
Indian Summers on Masterpiece  
Sundays, September 27-November 22, 2015, 9:00 p.m.  
 
Examine the collision of the English ruling class and local people agitating for Indian 
independence in the twilight of British rule in India. The two sides clash and merge in intricate 
games of power, politics and passion. Julie Walters stars. 
 
Indian Summers on Masterpiece Part 1  
Sunday, September 27, 2015, 9:00-10:30 p.m.  
 

The British arrive at their summer headquarters in northern 
India for a season of parties, 
romance and trouble — including attempted murder. 
 
Vicious, Season 2 “Wedding”  
Sunday, September 27, 2015, 10:30-11:00 p.m.  
  

It’s someone’s big day, but things are far from smooth with the 
appearance of an unexpected guest. It’s not long before the blissful event becomes a potential 
disaster. 



 
Antiques Roadshow “Rapid City” (Hour Three)  
Monday, September 28, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Explore 19th-century Sioux weapons at Sylvan Lake in Custer 
State Park with Mark L. Walberg. Notable finds include a 1760s Chester County Pennsylvania 
spice chest; two sets of Frank Lloyd Wright blueprints; and a Favrile Fabrique Tiffany desk 
lamp. 
  
I’ll Have What Phil’s Having  
Mondays, September 28-November 2, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 
Journey with Phil Rosenthal, creator of “Everybody Loves Raymond,” as he learns from chefs, 
vendors, culinary leaders and style-setters who keep their communities’ traditions alive and 
create new ones. Rosenthal visits kitchens on and off the gastronomic path.  
 
I’ll Have What Phil’s Having “Tokyo”  
Monday, September 28, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m.  
 

Follow Phil in his search for the most delicious ramen, the sushi 
of his dreams and anything else that makes Tokyo a global culinary capital. He serves New 
York egg creams to his guests and dials down with TV host and comedian David Spector. 
 
Gorongosa Park – Rebirth of Paradise “New Blood”  
Tuesday, September 29, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Poole and the lion team find one of the cubs with a grave 
wound and race to save her. A massive relocation mission is launched to bring back zebra and 
eland — Africa’s largest antelope. Discover a hero who kept Gorongosa alive after the war.  
 
Gorongosa Park – Rebirth of Paradise “Hidden Worlds” 



Tuesday, September 29, 2015, 9:00-10:00 p.m.  
 

Bob and a team of scientists estimate that the park may hold 
Africa’s largest croc population. Rappelling into deep gorges, they discover forests full of new 
species and unexplored caves, putting Gorongosa on the map as one of Africa’s last frontiers. 
 
Frontline “My Brother’s Bomber” Part 1 
Thursday, September 29, 2015, 10:00-11:00 p.m.   
 

Follow a brother’s gripping search for the terrorists who blew 
up Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland. Filmmaker Ken Dornstein sets off to war-torn 
Libya in search of the men who killed 189 Americans, including his brother, in 1988. 
 
Nature “Nature’s Miracle Orphans” “Wild Lessons”  
Wednesday, September 30, 2015, 8:00-9:00 p.m.  
 

Watch two-toed baby sloth Pelota learn to be independent in 
Costa Rica, while in Australia, young kangaroo Harry must be taught to socialize with his mates. 
Baby fruit bat Bugsy needs special help when his mother can’t provide milk. 
 
E.O. WiIson – of Ants and Men  
Wednesday, September 30, 2015, 9:00-11:00 p.m.  
 



Examine the remarkable life and groundbreaking ideas of 
biologist E.O Wilson, founder of the discipline of sociobiology, world authority on insects and 
Pulitzer-prize winning writer on the subject of human nature. 


